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Juniors a~d parents begin college selections
The_Gt,i.idance. Department has set
Monday, 'Fepruary 4, as the dale for the
College"Setec_tiOQIMeeting. The meeting, ..
scheduled for 7:30 to 9:30PM, will inelude such topics as types of colleges, the
admission process, fmanciill aid, and
decision-making style. ·
·
OriginaUy scheduled for Japuary 28,
the meeting had to be delayed one w~ to
;---... coincide with. the completion of the College Selection Workshops held during
junio~ English clasSes. During the weeklong project,<" Mr. David Mouldon and
Mrs. Bonnie Vega explored the college
selection and application experience in
depth with individual English classes.
The College Selection Workshop for

Facult\t - M~et, Talk

at White House
Thiny-seven SLUH faculty members took part in the third annual faculty day of rerollection .at the Wtiite
House retreat center on TJJesday. More
than half of SLUH's teachers and ad- ·
ministrators were in atlendance to reflect both individually ~ in small ·
groups.
The day, which was planned by
the Faculty LifeCommitlee, began with
mass, followed by a reception with
coffee and doughnuts. Then, from 9:00
A.M. to 11:00 A.M.• faculty members
took part in small group conversations
on topics ranging from ~iews on Ood
and praying to discusSion of j,ersonal
experiences. This activity especially
See FACULTY REFLECT,:page 4
:r , 'i -~ ..
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parents will cover the same topics covered in the symposium with individual
_,

jUnior classes. Commenting on the similarities between the two events, Mrs. Vega
See COLLEGES, pageS

Natio~al

'Library moderni~a
tion offers studertts
new resources
In an effon to enhance the information available to the faculty and student body. the Robinson library has
acquired the use of a compuler link to
national news sources and the ~ of
other libraries' resources.
The compuler· link, recently _installed by the librarians, has the ability
to receive AP and .UPI ·news lin~•.
weather, New York stock repons, and
news repans in Spanish and French. ·
Mrs. Libby Moore, head Iibl-ariao. is
interested in the possibilities.ofthe-~e\\1
· See LIBRARY; page 4

·H onor Society to Induct ~4

were chosen for membership in the NHS. _
Sixty-four seniors have been selected
'for membership in th~ National Honor · Approximately 30 eligible seniors did not·
apply. .
'
Society. Designed torecognizeexcellence
When asked why SUJH does oot
in academics, leaders~ip, and service in
the SLUH senior class,.the NHS annually
offer membership in the NHS to noninducts a number of seniors who_have· seniors as other schools do,_Mr. Keefe
exhibited these characteristics.
commented that changes may be made i'n
In order to· be eligible >to apply for
the organization for next Y.em:· But he ·
membership, students had to have a , emphashized that "the ·way SLUH.opeccumulative grade point average of at least
aleS, students do not have a chanCe to
3.5. Applicants were also required to list
actually lead until senior ycar,"Jhrough·
such activities as Direction Days and freshtheir qualifications for membership and
'
.
·'i .
to submit recommendations from tw'o · man advisemenL
The NHS does not perform any speteachers. TheNHS.selection committee,
cific services for the school, but is, accomprised of the four class moderato~.
"the STIJCO· moderator, and NHS ·modcording to Mr. Keefe, intended _for "recerator Mr. Richard Keefe, then chose th.e
ognition" of outstanding students.
The new members of the NHS will be
~seniors based on the.i,r character,leadcrship,_and service 10 SLUH.
inducted at the upcoming Honors Night
.. Ajl . sixty-four seniors who applied
See NHS, page S
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Junior re~pdnds to results of last week's .Ortyl, Marberry respond to ·protes~- of
the conflict in the Persian Gulf. ' ·
Prep.News poll.

..

To the Editors of the Prep News • .
Dear Editors,
•
·' .
I feel l should respond to Jtishua P. R~ddy's commentS
Si·nce the outbreak of war last week, I have been observing
the hjgh tensions and the heated reactions of the student body here
beCause I find so~e of his questions troubling.
Contrary to what Mr. Ruddy suggests, this is defini~ly not
at sc.hool. I have seen these tensions and "reactions by the rest of
an imperialistic and self'tsh act by the U.S. and its allies. How
the country as well; enough so that I feel I can address SLtJH as
a microcosm of America.
could you de"tme it "imperialistic" when we are trying to libe~
Kuwait and return the government to the Kuwaiti peOple? This
War begets emotions- emotions tend to defy reason. Maybe
this crisis will riot last long, and these emotions and reactions ate ,. •· is indeed an "admirable goal". If not for the United Nations
coalition, what would stop Saddam Hussein from inyading oilier
for naught. BtU, perhaps this is much more serious, demanding a
harder and clearer look at ramifications of this crisis. Reading an ..· peaceful countries? Obviously, by the attacks 011 ~ceful Israel,
account of a "thrllled Bush" watching a "video of high-r.ech ·,; it proves that no peaceful country is totally safe from this
missiles tlestroying Iraqi targets," and ex- -:
madman.
True, sanctions were working, but
claiming "Look at that, look at that!" promp1s
they weren't · having the desired effect.
me to question what we-are really in for here
(USA Today, 19 Janilary, 1991). .
Experts estimated that it would take two
years before they had the kind of effect we
• · Throughout history those who have prowere looking for. This is obviously too long
tested the WarS were seen as traitors and
for a hostile 'country like Iraq to inhabit
unpatriotic. I say that is absurd, I know, beKuwait. ·
cause 'I am among those who vehemently
Oilis a factor. But surely nat the only
oppose this war along with war in general. I
factor. Signs reading "NO BLOOD FOR
am not protesting the war because I dislike my
OIL" are off base. The United Nation~
country. I love America as much as anyone
would not tolerate an invasion of any councan, and I defy anyone who accuses rrie of
try, oil producing or not. Maybe the U.S.
otherwise. That is precisely why I oppose the
has become "too frivolous with its oil", but
war so much. I hate to see anything hurt this
that's a totally different subject concerning
country; and I think getting involved in a
alternate energy resources.
regional conflict in such a volatile and already anti-American
- One of the most u·oubling questions that Ruddy asks is "why
part of the world is doing just that~ If one looks at this situation
should
it matter if the barrels of oil we are using have an Iraqi flag
objectively, it is we, the anti-war minority, that truly love Ameror
Kuwaiti
flag on them? ... it will be the same price either way."
ica and are willing to put ourselves in the vulnerable position of
Here he is taking a "no big deal attitude" towar!Js the invasion of
opposing an overwhelming majority of pro-war misnationalism.
Kuwait by Iraq. He is saying that we shouldn't care if a hostile
It seems that forty years of western dominance haven' t
country invades its peaceful neighbor. Since it isn't our country.
taught11s anything. We ~ve let our egos be stroked too long by
we shouldn't care? Somebody has to take responsibility to see
our"allies." We have allowed them to manipulate us, and become
that some person or country doesri 't wreak. havoc in different
their pawns. When
we learn that being a world leader doesn't
necessarily mean being a bully, bearing the economic burden of, parts of the world. Tile United Nations coalition has taken this
responsibility against Saddam Hussein.
the world's proble~s."'and then being blamed for its failures?
Why can't America~ the sOcial, cultural, and political leader of
Greg Ortyl
the world? And to the _ pro~war majority, I ask: are you more
concerned with perpe~ating the'
might-makes-right-image,
or"
•f •
with what's good for Am~rica. and, therefore, the world?
In closing, I would like to ~y to the 79% majority that your ' Dear Editors,
War protests make me sick. Ho-w dare we protest ttte war in
voice is louder, and your strength is ·greater( please don' t abuse
it Remember that pa,trlotism isn't' blind, and thilt you can't
the Middle East. The war haS. already begun; the time for
di~miss the verity of·opposing vieV¥-points with a few· condeprotesting has passed. , . .
..
No one wants war, but, for just moment, put away your
scending labels.
, personal feelings about [the war) and ask yourself this all impor- ,
Most Sincerely,
See MORE LETTERS, page 4
Brendan Berne
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SLUH Thespian Cummings Performs on Local Stages
When the .School bell rings ending
·Illinois where he earned his M.A. in t-:ngthe last Second semester final examami!ish. Immediately after. he moved back to
nation, students flock 10 their cars and
St. Louis to teach at Yeshiva, a small
take off full of hopes and anticipations of
orthodox Jewish high scool in Creve
the oncoming summer. But what about
Coeur. After his tenure there, he returned
the teachers? They must have more 10 do
to SLUH where he has taught for three
than grade fin~s. How do they occupy . years.
their time?
·
.Cummings ha<i performed in Titus
Mr. Mark Cummings, an instructor · Andronicus and Much Ado About Nothin sophomo~ English and fundamentals · ing, two plays produced by the St. Louis
of.film, spent his last surnm~r participatSh$espea:reCompany at the Washington
ingin oneofhis favorite activities-acting.
University centcrforperfonriing arts. The
Cummings' Jove of acting took root
company is semi-professional, giving the
in his high schopl days when he attended
actors $25 apiece, Qar'ely enough to cover
the Backer Memor:ial (class of '79) and
the cost of transportation to rehearsals.
starred in Sta/ag 17. ·
. _~ In the revenge tragedy of Titus AnAfter graduating from SL..UH, he
dronicus, Cummings played the part of
matriculated at Washif!gton U. and purMartius,acharactereventuallybehcadcd.
sued graduate studies at the University of
He later returned to dance in a pagan ritual

~~~~~~~~:25

as another minor character: .
Much Ado About Nothing yielded
more plaudits from the critics, making
many of the ·top five lis~. One pUblication, the St. LOuis Magazine, touted it "the
best production of the worst play." In that
production, he played the consistently
inebriatedBarachio,whichmeans"drunkard" in Italian.
While both of these productions,were
well regarded. Curnn:lings brought himself more success when he played .A!Ian
~:elix, the "unattractive, uncoordinated,
and unlucky" protagonist in Woody.
Allen's Play It Again,
Cummings
played the character who turns to Bogart
asanidealinmauersof thehcart The play
was produced by the Kirkwood Theatre
See CUMMINGS, page 5

Sam.

Activity Period:
Schedule# 2
STUCO meeting
Period 2B:
Varsity Wrestling vs. Aff10n at SLUH at
7:30P.M. .
Senior Class Liturgy .
Freshman Basketball Rec Night at 4:00
P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
Anyone interested in ·working full
Varsity Basketball vs. Chaminade at
Schedule #2
or part time as a lifeguard. pool nian.SLUH at8:30 P.M. · .
· Period 2B:
·ager, swim lesson instructor, swim
Nerinx Hall vs. Rosati-Kaiil at SLUH at
Freshman Class Liturgy
coach,water aerobics instructor' or snack
7:00P.M.
.
Varsity Swimming vs. Parkway West at
bar attendant this summer should call .
Varsity Swimming vs. Columbia HickFoPoCoCo at 4:00 P.M.
either Midwest Pool M~gemerit at
man at FoPoCoCo at 4:00P.M.
·Chess vs. John Burroughs at SLUH at
432-1313 orPrefcrredPool Careat432~
4:00P.M.
8290, or consult the poster outside Mr.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
'Keefe's office.
·
Varsity Basketball at Bishop DuBourg at
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
¢andidates for-lifeguard must be at
7:30P.M.
Schedule #4
least 15 years·old and willing to obtain
Varsity Hockey·vs. DeSmet at Affton Ice
Deparunental Meetings ·
AdvancCd Lifesaving certification and
Rink at 7:30P.M.
Homeroom starts at 8:50A.M.
C.P.R..certifiE;ation before this summer
Varsity RacquetbaJI vs. Lafayette at South
in a company workshop if they do not
SUNDAY,JANUARY27
· Hampshire af3:30 P.M.
possess them already.
Bowling vs. St Louis Prep at Show-Me
Lanes atJ :00 P.M.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Schedule#2
MONOAY,JANUARY28
Period 2B:
Schedule #1
·· Basketball Pep Ralfy
Lost: REWARD for ·a solid gold ·
,.--- Varsity Hockey vs. CBC at Affton at
VarsityBasketbathitDeSmetat7:30P.M. . rope chain in mid-December near gym
7:45P.M.
Varsity Swimming vs: . Vianney at · · · }Qckers. The chain is only of great senFoPoCoCo at 4:00·P.M.
timental value. If found contact Matt
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
Perez at school or Maureen Perez at
Schedule#!
962-4347.
Compiled by Matthew J. Gartner
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(continued frOm page 2}
tant question: What happens tf [tl).e Alliesj are defeated by Iraq?
that aggravation was allayed one~hundred fold by my being
For one, Iraqwill then control most of the '.•il in the Mi~dle East. _ . :.assisted by ~ Junior Bill who was most courteous, generous, and
Then, what happens to America? '! cannot answer this question
ir~.telligeni-,-not to mention cooperative!
myself, but I'm sure yqu see the point We, the American people,
. The accident took place in the cice~vered. rutted alley
must stand behind the tro,ops that are in Saudi Arabia now or that
between !Gngshighway and Lawn Place. I fotind myself sliding ·
will soon be there. To win the maSsive giou1~d war that is.to come.
irttt>a garbage dumpsterand having my front left bumper impaled
their morale must be high, and they need to know we care about
by "the beast" to the extent that I was unable tO extricate myself;
them. I don' t know if you have friends or family in Saudi Arabia,
It was only a matter of moments later, when my rescuer appeared,
departed from his .vehicle, and said, "May I help you, sir?"
but I do. I know it hurts them to see us, the American people, so
against what they are doing.
The young man's aid was just what I needed«> get my car off
the "beastly~: dumpster! With a grateful sigh of relief ~d a very
hasty "Thank you," I continued hurriedly on my way to a late
Andrew J. Marberry
arrival at the Cathedral for the noonday mass.
Although I real1ze how·remiss I was not to ask the young man
SLUH . neighbor extends gratitude f or hjs name, I hope this letter will somehow make up for that
oversight. [I will always be grateful] for the character and
act of kindness.
Christian spirit I discovered in action, and will remem~r always
"the spirit of SLUH."
Dear Editors,
Sincerely,
On ThUrsday, January 10, 1991, it was my misfortune to
Richard P. Salamon
havt< a mi.nor accident in our neighborhood. Financially and
#37 Lawn Place
\ psychologically, the accident was quite an aggravation; however,
,?

Library .
from

(eontinued
page 1)
system and encoiuages students and faculty to investigate the computer system.
Mrs. Moore said that if the student and
faculty showed~noogti positive responses,
she would consider implementing larger
system.
The expanded system would involve
taping CNN educational broadcasts every
day. Additional information and questions would then be taken from the com~
puter far use in the classroom. The CNN
broadcast could also possibly be used for
current events discussion in social studies
·
classes. · ·
The School Educational Policies s·ubCommiueeoftheBroadofTrustees, which
recently tabied the Channel One proposal,
would have to endorse the funding needed
for equipment used with the new system.
Mrs. Moore said that at this stage the
system in place is just "a trial to see
responses" from the faculty and stu_dent
body.
.
In addition to the computer system,
the libr~ has join~ the ·St Loui~· Regional 'Library System. The :;ystem a1-..

a

iows pal.rons of member libraries to use
other libraries 'in the St. Louis area. If a
user of the.SLUH's library wants more
information on a topic not covered by our
library, the librarians can issue an ' InfoPass,' which is good in at least lOOiibrarics, including those-of universities and
'businesses.
The library has also received 325

new books this year, an increase from past
years. Also, the librarians have created an
extra~redit section of the library, which
was created from the book lists of English
teachers Mr. Jim Raterman and Mr. Bill
George. Mrs. Moore encourages other
teachers to incorporate their speeial read~
ing lists into the library's new section.
Michael v. Hams

Faculty Reflect
(continued from page 1)
emphasized the theme of,the retreat/ ' con~
versations," a topic suggested by Fr. John
Padberg in an earlier faculty in~servic e
day. Thesediscussions providedtheteach~
ers and administrators time «> recalt..outof-school experiences and get to· know
each other better. ·
·,
Mr. James Linhares described the
day as "relatively unstructured," which
allowed the discussions to take on a re~
iaxed, open atmosphere. This atmosphere

allowed the faculty. who come from various backgrounds and fields of study, to
share their different thoughts, he noted;
The free time which followed provided
for reflection and relaxed enjoyment of
the Mississippi River and the surrOundings of the White House retreat' center. ·
· After lunch, more discussions~ and
long walks, the day concluded around
3:00P.M.
Mike Kenney ; -

~
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Ga~rett writes .of teenO@~
life
...

i'n tJopan
..···

E~ery day, every week, and every . SLUH community. Tahitian Treat comes
month during the school y~. the cafetein second. At lunch the favoritc'Sandwich
Edilor' s Note: TM following is an dcerpt
ria provides lhe sustenance to keep active \ of the students is the doubletheeseburger.
fr.om a.leller written to pr. Richard Mueller by
mindsandactivebodiesrunningatSLUH. · The faculty, however, ·prefers salad, buy1990 SLUH alum Pal Garrett, who is now
·
Including
breakfast, activity period, ~d
ing a Whoj>ping 12 pounds ofJettuce alone
studying in Japrn:·
lunch; Ms. Calhy Hylla, cafeteria manper daY.· ;
Dear Dr. Muelier, ·
ager. figures lhat lhe cafeteria serves up to
Solh faculty and studenis agree lhat
10. the
9reeti.Jlgs once again from the land of the · . 400 people a day. In ord~ t0
the taco salad is the preeminent special of
rising sun. It's hard to·believe that almost four
variouS tastes of a diverse student body,
the lunchroom. Without a doubt, ihe most
months have p8$sed siilce I arrived in Japan on
thecafeteriaservesa'varietyoffoodstuffs
consumed food item atSLUH is the french
AugusJ 26th. I've been able to see so much and
'from hot entrees to frozen desserts.
fry. In fact, over 120 p<)unds ·of french
experience so many aspects of the Japanese ·
·: The 400 students a day who purchase
fries are sold every day.
way of life. An~ I will tzy to explain an aspect
food
from
lhe
cafeteria
definitely
do
have
Jo fmish off their lunch more people
that should be of some interest to SLUH's
preferences.
Of
the
20
gallons
of
soda
and
at
SLUH
indulge in drumsticks than any
.· stUdents. That is the aspect of what Japanese
the
hundreds
of
cans
of
soda
sold
daily,
other
frozen
dessert.
youth do for fun.
-~r.
Pibb
is
by.far
the
first
choice
of
the
MauPotter
~obably the biggest surprise that I folJ!ld
,

(>.

Cafetet;ia feeds l arge SLUH_ popul~tlon

cater

. ~as that on weekends when SLUH students
party or go tO sporting eventS, the Japanese
·· students will mo$l often go home and study or
1
. 'watch television. For beginners, sports in high
school are not much of a spectator event. Of
·course; some people will go to watch their
sc,hool .play, but notrung lik~ in the states
where several hundred people will show and
cheer their teams on.
The idea of a ·party over here is almost
totally foreign·. ·Many of the students that I
have talked to are envious of teenagers over in
the states ~ause of all the dances and Panics
we have. In fact, one of the biggest wishes high
school girls have is to attend a dance party.
Instead. they have to settle fo~ small ge{trigethers of four or five friends.
The most obvious reason for such small
parties is the lack of space in Japanese homes.
As an example, l would Sl!Y that my current
host family's house is about the size of two

See GAR~ETf, page 8

NHS
(continued from page I)
February 11. ·.
· · The following students are the newly
chosen members of lhe NHS:
Nick Andres, Dave Borgmeyer, Matt
Braune!, Paul -Busekist, Sean Cahill, Jasori Chambers, Pete Chase, Mike Cleary.
Joe Craft, John Del CecaiO, Dan Dorsey,
Corey Durbin, Mark Fagan, Jerry·Foley,
Steve Gitto, Chris Gorman, John Guelker,
Charlie mpwood, John Hoffmeister,
Terrence Jackson, Chris Jermak.
John Kavanaugh, Dan Kramer, Tom ·
· Lally, Chris Latragna, Pete Leuchunann,
Dan Marlo, Chris Mayer. Brian McMaster, Jason Miriani, Kiirt Moellering, Corey
Mopmcy, Chris Mus~opf, Kevin Noonan,

Tim Noonan, J J. Ossola, Ed Peistrup, Jim
Penilla, Brian Peletson, Ted Rechtin, Dan
Ritter, Dave Rolh, Bob Salvia.
Steve Schaeffer, Brian Schindler,
Chris Schlanger, Jeff Schneider, Brian
Shephard, Steve Shipley, Dan Simms,
Mau Smith, Scou Smith, Abe Song, Jim
Spies, Todd Standley, Chris Steiner, Dave
Stoeberl, Matt Str:uc~el, Greg Trost, Tom
Wallisch, Dan 'watsh, Erick Weber,
Andrew Worseck~ John Wyone.
Compiled from sources

Cummings
(continued from page 3)
Guild last November. Critic Harry Webcr
lauded Cummings as a "fine comic actor.
His physical comedy; fall.ing down the
stairs, flopping on the cpuch, was especially impressive."
·
As far as his igtmediate plans, Cummings would like 10 travel10 Oregon to
participate' in an acting workshop lhis
summer. Most likely•.he wiUcontinue 10
perform in plays. Overatl, he suggests the
discipline of acting "has helped me 10
vent stress, to develop creativity that I am
unable to utilize fully in classroom situation, and 10 recognize limitations."
Mike · J. McDonough
I

Colleges · ..
(continued from page 1)
hopes, "the meetings'
aid in co~
muniqttion . [be~ecn·' parents and students].,~ ·
'
· Ml:s. Vegaadvises.parentstoprepare
for the meeting. Most importantly, all
; ·~parents sh,ould read their son's C~llege
·seltc~ion Workbook. All juniors should
have ·received'• this book during their
workshops; The college workbook contains many aids in helping lhe parents .
understand the topics of the meeting. In

are an

.

addition, parents should bring pen and
paper to take notes since a significant
portiori" of the meeting will include a
question and answer session between the
.
parents.and conselors:
· The 'guidance department strongly
encourages all parents of current juniors
to attend lhe meeting which is lhe main
source 'o f college information lhat SLUH
wi_ll provide to 'parents.
Josh Wheeler

,
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Varsity Bask~tbills Capture · -Bishop - Hockeybills Thwarted
DuBourgTotirney Title, Fall To Pioneers - By Vianney; Prep~e ,
To Face

The SL Louis U. ·High Basketbal~ _
Af~r playing a sulrpar first half, the
Spartans~· ,
team defeated Lutheran South and ·St': . Jr. Bills exploded in -the fourth qu~r.
The SLOH Varsity Hockey team enCharles West in stellar fashion to 'capture
outscoring the Warriors 19 to4. Ortwerth
tered
4ist SatUrday's contest looking for
the Bishop DuBourg Tournament chamled the Jr. Bills with 22 points on their waY.
its
second
win against Vianney this seapionship, butfelljustsbortofvictory in its
to a 56. .to 44 championship victory.
game against KirkWood.
son,
but
the
Griffins weathered ihe Icebills' ·
Commenting· on Lhe victory over West
The Jr. Bills handed Lutheran South
and the championship, Head Coac~ Don
early scoring attack and handed them a 6a 86 to 52 defeat in the semi-finals of the
Maurer said, "They controlled the temPo
2 defeat.
DuBourg Tournament LaSt Thursday night.
of the game, but we took control once we
The kemen came out flying against
Kevin Folk!, Chris G~an. and Craig
started to play our game. Overall, it was a
Vianney and took a 2-0 lead early in the
Ortwerth all scored in double digits, hoistgood week!".
ftrst period on goals by juniors Scott zating the Jr. Bills to their 34 point victory.
SLUH came off of their tournament
inelli and Ray Knapp.'These'uulies, howThe Jr. Bill defense stood out as well.
victory fired up to beat the Kirkwood
ever,
were all ihe scoring SLUH could
Led by · Folk!
Pi~meers, a team
muster~
the Hpckeybiils' failed to find .
with 15 reranked No, 1
the
back
of
the net for the remainder of the
boundsand Matt
among Missouri
game. .
Salamone with 6
Class 4A teams
After gaining their early lead, the
steals,. SLUfi
and No. 2 in the
held Lutheran
Bills' play became lax and ~mowed the
area-wide · St.
South to only 20
Louis Post-Dis- - Griffins to get ba~k in the game. The Bills
ftrSt half points:'
pauh poll of
seemed to Jay back and concentrate on
The final minute
large.schools.
· playing a defensive game, a strategy which
of the ftrSt quarThe key to a· proved ineffective as Vianney countered
ter was · highSLUH victory
with six unanswered goals and skated to a
lighted by a ·
was .to keep Ja6-2 victory.
· ·· ·
Salamone steal
mal Johnson
Despite. thi$1oss, the Bills hope to
and left-handed
"under. '
20
record
ap- ~n-division win against an imlay-up to give
points," said
pressive
DeSmet squad tomorrow evethe Jr. Bills a 22
Maurer. Howning.
Vianney
played DeSmet to a 4-4 tie .
to 12 lead .
ever, Johnson,
Monday night, adding to SLJ]H's hopes
SLUH scored
one of the area's
once again foltop college bas- · oftoppingl;heSpartans~nSaturday. With
lowing a missed
ketball prospects,
a victory over the Spartans, SLUH would
shot by South,
could not be con- : ·capture the ~oveted ~esuit Cup, a trophy·
and closed the
tained. He scored
·given to the winner of the second meeting
· ..,.
12 of his 23 points in the fourth quarter,
quarter 24 to 12.
of the season between {he Jesuit rivals.
In the second quarter SLUH's im- . !~ding his team to a narrow 68 to 65
Sophomore winger Mark Leinauer
penetrable defense held South scoreless '· v'ictory.
,
.
remarked that he is "confident in our IXf:
for over four and a half minutes. This , ·
SLUH's tough ~efense kept them in
tential to beat DeSmet because of our earallowed the Jr..Bitls to acquire an irisur- ·" the game.Chri.sGormanheldKirkwood's
lier victory against Vianney." The Hockmountable lead. SLUH's Win over South - pointguardLav<)nKipcaid, whoaverages
eybills
turned back Vianney earlier this
advanced the top. seeded Jr. Bills into the . · 15 p(>ints a game this ~n. to 4 points;
the score of 6-2.
season
by
finals against the Warriors of St. Charles
· Kirkwood led for most of the game
Ray Knapp
West.
See BASKETBILLS, page 7
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Undefeated.Millsbills .Capture Chaminade Title.

SLUH's B-B3Slc¢~illscbiltinued their
march tO an tindefeated season with another string of outsJanding victorieS dur~
ing the paSt fe'V w~ks . .· .
· ·
On' December 20; the MillsbiUs took ·
their unbeaten ~rd ac_ros8 toWn to ·
Lafayette's gym. The teain gunned its way
to a 35-16 halftitneadvantage.and allowed
fewer than 10 points in ea<;h quarter, as
SLUH rolled to a 64-34 trium-ph.
. Next on the Bee( schedule was a date
auheChaminadeJ:ouniamentagainstftrSt~

round foe St. Mary's. The Dragons gave
the MiUsbills a toug~ first halC:but SLUH
managed to hold a 6point advantage at the
half. A torrid second half offensive surge,
including a 21-.S run in the third quarter,
put the game 'out of reach. Center Jamie
Wienstroer·~ 22 pOtilts paced the B-Bills
in their 64-35 victory and propelJed the
team into the ~nd round at Chaminade.
l]te Bees were nearly knocked ·off
~their path toperfecqon in the second round
as they squared pff against Wentzville's
tough sophomore squad. After struggling
through the frr;t half, the Millsbills went
into the locker room down 29-23. By the
end of the third quarter, the Sophbilis had
cut the lead to five. But the B-Bills combined, a balanced scoring attack and
stronger defense in the final period to
notch a 54~53 victory, upping their record
to 11-0 and advapdng to the finals.
In t}le fmals of the Chaminade Tourney, the team relied on Tim Rittenhouse's
18 pOints and Kevin Finlay's l5 to win
decisively, 55-45 over Vianney. ·

to

with a 24-6'Jead: However, the B~ were
outplayed in the second quarterand led by , ·
only five ·points arthe half. The team. ·.
however, finally pulled away down the
stretCh and scored a 64-49 viclOry: , ··
· The pumped-up Millsbills' nexrop~ .
ponent a few days later was a "scrappy'~
Belleyille East squad, according tO ·Bteam_coach Mr. George Mills.· The Bills'
emerged with a 25-23 halftime advantage
af).eratightfmthalfofplay. TheLancers
t1nallycracked under the Bills' continual
full court pressure midway through the .·
third _quarter. Capitalizing , mi East's
mistakes, the MiHsbills went on a 6 point
run and took a 9 point lead. The Bills ·
forced the Lancers to auempta ,comeback
with three-point shots, but Mills.' squad.
pushing its lead to 1i, ran to a 60-43 win.
Against the Pion~rs of Kirkwood on
Tuesday, the a -Bills raced to a 38-19
halftime i~. ,Weim;troer's 11 Jed the
team to its 76-36 thrashing of Kirkwood.
Mills commented, "The team is
improving every game. We have an excellent shooting team, and want to run the
fast break more in the u~oming games."
The 15-0 B-team 's make-up game ·
'against C. B.C. will be played at 6:00P.M.
next Monday at C.B.C.
Scott Witte

Chessbllls,Continue To C,heck Opponents

r

The Chessbills continue lo climb in their
quest for ftrst place, following a 4-1 victory
over DeSmet last Wednesday. ·
First board Eric Vehige ·was the fmt to
win, defeatiilt his opponent ina mattet:ofmin~
utes. Wins from fifth board·Ray Griner and
third board Joe Ruzicka foUo.wed soon after,
clinching the match for SLUH. Eric deMello
rounded out the victories by ·winning a long
game .cin ·s econd board;< The next game to .
"inish' was played by Marc Stoff on N. Although he had outpl~y,ed his opponent for the
betterpart ofthegame, alaieblundercosthim
the win. The orily other' SLUH. loss was
suffered by Scott Witte in a close game on the

Credits

Wi!b the Chaminade trophy .sec~e.
the B-Bills then took their 12-0 record
back to the Backer Memotial Gym face
Oakville on Tue~y. January 8 .. After a
fine first quarter offensive display, the
Miilsbills rolled .into the secood qwu;ter .

fourth board.
This match victory imP,oves the team's
chan~s of entering the· playoffs. With only
three matchesleft to play in !he regular season.
the Knight;to King-Three Bills are looking to
repeat ·as North Division Cha•nps:
· .· The MissoUri State High School ChessChampionship, held annually iri Colombia, is
comhtg up mFebruary! lnis year; however,
the tournament coincideS with the Washington · U. Math contest, · which many ofthe
team's 'members had signed -.up to attend.
Which of these two events to auend is provif!g
tO be a hard decision for the.pl~yers..

EricdeMeUo

:

'

~i;>rrQRS: Pete Lcu~htmann, Stephen
J. Schaeffer

'

ASSOCIATE f;OIIQBS; Ry~ Fag~.

Matthew J. Gartner, Jeffrey Severs

CORE STAFf: Mjcbael V; HS,ris, Michael J. McDonough,. Joshua C; Wheeler
BEPQRTERS; Matt o.sey. J~ffCom~
miogs, Eric de~ello, Mike K~qney, Ray
Knapp, Matt Potter, Scott Witte ·
jrxPISIS: A1 Cacanindin, Jilll Klenc .
ARI QI~CfOB.; David J. Bischof
COMtVIERCQIS:SULTANT; Mr. Bob
Overkamp ·
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Basketbills ·
(continued from page 6)
until PQwer forward Craig Ortwerth scored.
9 poinrs in a 37 second stretch early in the·
fourth ·quarter. Along with the 'aid of a
teehnicalfoul against KirkWood, Ortwerth
sank 7 free throws togiveSLUHa 50to48·
lead.
After sitting on the bench due to four
fouls, Johnson · reentered the game and
devastated the Jr. Bills.With time running
out, Kincaid lobbed an alley-~ pass to
Johnson, who completed the play with an
authoritative reverse ·slam. This basket
gave the Pioneers a 64 to~ lead with 37
secondslethnlhegaine. TheJr.Billsb~
riCdly pushed the-balJ .uprourt but time
expifed J~fo~ SLUH could overtake
KirkWood's lcild.
.
·
. SLUHshowedgreatdepthaSOrtweth
netted 20 pOints.•Gonnan ~i1d Dan Marlo
shot for 14 pOints apiece. while senior J. J.
Ossola. scored l3~ When ~ked about ttie·
defeah KeVin Fo~ rt:5ponded '.' It was disappointing to lo~ with victory So close."
Matt Casey : ;,
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Swimbills Beat McClue·r North, Fall To Strong CODASCO and Parkway Central Teams
won the 50m freestyle in 22.60, as Erick
second team placed third, giving ~Colts .
Weber toOk third place in 23.68. Comtwelve points and onl~ six to the Bills.
Parkway edged out the Bills by one point
Country Day, McCluer North, and Parkmings also won the lOOm fly in 55.36.
to win the meet. ·
way Central. During the three meets, the
Brian Shaner placed third. Weber,
Today the.. team faces Columbia·
team qualified three swimmers fOr state
Sampson, ~d Taddeucci made a clean
competition.
sweep in the lOOm freestyle. In the 500m . Hickman High a~ Forest Park Community
College at4 p.ni.
With several swimmers out, the team
freestyle, Mau Hutson placed second, and
· Jeff Commings
struggled to keep up with the depth and
SLUH handily won the 200m freestyle
strength of Country Day: · :
relay. SLUH had sweeps by Ray TadIn the firSt event, the 200m medley
dcucci and Malt Aubuchon in the backrelay, Ray Taddeucci, Jeff Coinmings,
stroke, and Clancy and·Southard in the
Erick Weber, ~d John Sampson took . 1OOm breaststroke. The 400m relay team·, (continued from page 5)
second place .with 1:41.36, the state's
ofCommings,Rcid, Weber,andSamp5ori
SLUH classrooms. Therefore, it is diff'lcult to
have large numbers of people over at one time,
thirdfastesttimethlsyear. Then,SLUH's
won their event to secure an overall win
As a result, four or fi~e people get 10gethei,
Mau Hutson placed fo~ in the 200m . for the J r: Bills.
rent a movie, and eat something. Then. after
freestyle. In the 200m individual medley,
~ving lost onfy to Country Day, the
three or four hours, they afl return ~orne. Even .
Jr. Bills faced a strpng Parkway Centnil
Commings won in 1:59:76, while Jim
&his kind of party is pretty scarce.
Reidplacedfourth.SLUH'sErickWeber
team last Friday. The "Fab Four" relay
These parties in fact are usually for all
team of Taddeucci, Commings, Weber,
qualified for state competition in the 50m
or
all guys. The idea ofcoed parties is still
girls
freestylewithaSecolldplacetimeof23:47. . and Sampson won the 200m medley renew and usually held when people are in
Also in that even~ John Sampson aJ}d
lay, and Mall Hutson placed third in the
college. Even these parties are IOtally different
Brian Shaner placed third~nd fifth. • , ., 200m freestyle. CommingsandReidtook
than American college parties. The students
In the lOOm freeStyle Scou Southard , first and third places in the 200m individ...,;ill
usually meet at some cafeterip in the city.
swam a personal best 1:03.02 to place
ua1 medley. Despite controversy regardThen for awhile the guys will beohonesideof
third, and Eric,k Weber near.ly repeated . ing.the placing in the 50m freestyle, John
the room and the girls on theother.;Eventually,
his state qualifying time of 51.56 in a ;. Sampson gained an individual state berth
some brave will start to mingle an~ others may
52.23 second-place finish. Matt Hutson
with a time of 23.43. In the lOOm fly,
,
even dance.
again placed (ourth, thiS' time in the·500m
Commings won in 55.06, Shaner finished
Of course, students go 10 'ihe movies,
freestyle.
third, and Matt Azar ftfth. SLUH's Weber.
bowl, and go shopping. However, movies cost
SLUH characteristically decided to . . faced a tough Parkway Central opponent
around $10.00 and then one is not even guarin the lOOm free, and gave the BiUs secput its best swimmers in the 200m freesanteed a seat. Bowling will cost Jbout $8.00
lyle relay instead of the 400m relay.
ond place with a time of 52;02. Hutson
for one game and 10 rent a pair of shoes. So
However, the team of John Sampson, . swam~ personal best in the 500m freesstudents do these activities onlyonfeinawhile.
Erick ~eber, Brian Shaner, and, Jeff
tyle to capture second place.
. The .idea of a boy paying for a gjrl's date is
The 200m freestyle relay seemed to
Commings was beaten by one ~undredth
pretty strange; If a boy did this ofien enough.
he would go broke. But as I saip, dating is
of a second. despite perSonal best split -be a gcat matchup between the schools,
pretty rare. Instead, both se~es are prettymuch
times by each of the ·swimmers .. Ray
as the lead changed'often. A strong anchor
segregated when outside of sch~l.
TaddeucciandMauAubuchonsw~ well
'leg by Brian Shaner gave the Bills a narIn general though, it is the g'irls who go
in the lOOm backstroke, placing second
row victory o.vcr !he Colts in !he event.
out
and
do more; at least at my Sc:hool. The
and third, respectively. In the lOOm ' Taddeucci struggled to second place in
guys
usually
go home or practic.e sports. In .
breastsroke, SLUH's trio of Jeff Comthe lOOm backstroke, with Aubuchon
fact,
dUring
the
Christmas holiday, the.sports
mings, Sean Clancy, and Scott Southard
touching third . .. The lOOm breaststroke
teams practice from 8:00 Lm. tO 5:00 p.m..
finished l-2-4; with times of 1:04.63 by
was a heated matchup between SLUH's
including the girls' teams.
Clancy and 1:09.10 by Sour.liard. The
Sean Clancy and,Ccntral'sJ.P. Dulie, but
The legal driving age is eighteen, but it
400m freestyle relay team of Reid, GranDulie touched out Clancy by two tenths of
costS abOut $2000.00 dollars to get a license.
neman, Shaner, and Taddeucci .had to
a second. Nearly u~noticed w~ Scott
Thankfully Japan has a great mass transit . ·
seuleforthirdplace. Thefmalscoreofthe
Southard's state qualifying time of
system that allows a person 10 get]~ about
meet was 108-78 in favor of Country Day.
l :07 .30, who finished third. SLUH' s Matt
anywhere easily arid quickly.
.
The Bills' next opponent' was
Azar finished fourtlt:. ·
One last note of interesL DUring one of
McCluer North. SLUH's top two 200m
Going into the finat event, the 400in
my many excursions in Osaka. I visited the
medley relay teams swept their event,
freestyle relay, SLUH led the Colts by
Hitachi Tower, known also as the Billiken
while Ray Taddeucci and Brad DOwns' · . . five points: The Bills needed to prevent a
Tower beciuse at the top of the building is a
took the second and third places in the · 0,1-3 finish by Central in order to win the
wood carving of a Billiken, the same as our
200m freestyle. Scott Southard won the · meet. The Colts led lhe relay from the
mascot. The Billiken is known as the god of
200m individual medley, and Commings . , st.art.ru:adSLUHplacedsecond.Parkway;s
study and of how things should be.
·.
.
The SLUH Aquabills began the sec-

ondhalfoftheirseasonwi~meetsagainst

.Garrett

